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WOOD WANTED.with. It the stomachs of the poor.j crime against Christians, fd put them
Doubtless many of the small dealers did to death, .every one. Another of their 0?i ELECTRICITY

Dr. Darrin Will Remain in Al
duties Is to punish Greek spies with"' 'deaths , '

Trr tae pos-essk- xi of tie bodv. andare Lords of Misrule..
They are attended t7 pimples. bn:lx, thetchias tetter, wit rfaeum, and ether cu-ts v.: erorcio-is- ; by feelings of weakn-s- a.

iuuCJor, federal debility and what not.
Tncy cause more gaSertng tbcu s.n7ttlngee. :

Health. Strength. Peace Lad Pleasurerequire their expulsion, and this is pon--

not knoV" what they were selling; and
the Philadelphia authorities have been
lenient with them, contenting them-
selves with closing the fountalnhead by
arresting the wholesalers. - Boston has
been snore expeditions in her handling

bany until Dec 1 Only.
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We wou'd remuid thess of our subscribers who have pn-mis- l

to haul wood on subscriptiorv acctunt that the sea --on is cUiiif
lale, and we would like to have the wootl now; either thi.--? or def-
inite dates as to when it will he delivered, and in what tjuaU.tk's.
We waut lo be sure of our supply for the winter.

STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO.

Did not time prevent we could talk
for hours on the many wonderful things
tht e' .- city has accomplished, but

Kii.it'. vesunsomais, by

Hood's Sarsaparilta
wluVh rsdrraUy and ponosaenfly drives

"rwl Mld in the whok STtT.

The levy of taxes by the Insurgents
Mr, Tsanoff treats with a delicate touch,
which will be appreciated by every one
who has read accounts of the koniitad-ee- 's

methods. ;These taxes,, he says,
mut be paid. To be sure in the pay-

ment of thetn some 'of the people may
have acted : somewhat irivoluntarily.
But they have all so to say surpass-
ed themselves i In their liberality.

The standing army- - of the commltee
is said to number 10.600 men " In bands
of 10 ft, and the number of rifles in use

It is hot necessary at this time for elec-
tricity Is only In its Infancy. Electric

of these culprits, having driven them
from the city for; selling adulterated
summer drinks. t

But another phase of food adulter-
ation, and one which Is believed to be
entirely new, has been discovered In

re h AT ronci SON wiwaauuiK raumiviwu ity contains all the lementary princi
aair mbru --lifted to Co n. A" fmn uyin
wka nXmcmTi. or parinj ia advace, wJ
aar.tb. beat fit of U doliarratav Bntiftt

p pes and tobacco In barracks rheo
pies, and therefore all the healing prop-
erties of all things in being. All the
balms, oils' and minerals in existencedo not mt I rii( Bioai&a, " rate win re Philadelphia- - It Is the most audacious

scheme yet on the part cf the adulter-
ators, and consists in coloring green

Hereatf wui km to paper to au
responfiU fru wise ord. It, taocgh theyor not ei.i tb ssoae. with tea ea;u.-nrtan-

are contained in ' electricity, and ; In
their most skillful combined ' propor-
tions. No' roediefhe does as mucji for
th--? s --sf ?r 3s?e!ectricly properly used
by a physicians thoroughly versed in Its 'Fairvegetables with red paint and selling i or hidden away waiting the proper

In( tfaftlUtcy ar to pa; $L2A a year, ia cat taey
lot a o2ossiption ecoant ran oxer iz
statiUta. ia erUet hal tbere T U no mirtib-Orr- D

Un. w !U kep Utia nouc lxtdiDj
at taia piaca la ta pap'--

off duty Cigarettes are barred. , ! ;

Despite the utmost stristness of mil-
itary discipline. It has been found
practically Impossible to prevent --the
use jof tobacco at West- - Point. . Con-
cealment, resulting from prchlbrtlon,
turned the. boys "to cigarettes'.' Pipes
and tobacco are to be permitted as a

the popisonous product, prtacipaTiy un- - time Is 45.000. The claim Is made tnat
der the guise ofpure canned toma- - the Insurgents fight so well that In

CIRCULATION (SWORN) UVER 4000 toes.' iiu una uvunu tujni.iuua v uu iiica uus summer me Aunts nave
the minds of the authorities regarding

Before you attend the'Jir come to No. 140 Sfate .Strut
and partake of some of tlie GREAT BARGAINS ia
C othinp:,, Hats, Rubbtr Goods, Lnces, Notions, tc, etc,
whictt the public will receive until entire stock is jrone.

had more caJtia laan in the who
course of the Greco-Turki- sh war.

application. The leading physicians
recognize electricity as one or tne gi eat
partacefea for all chronic diseases.
, Dr. aXrrrin is one of the foremost
pr-.c- t tio-ier-- t in th use of this .subtlefluid, as the following permanent, cures
will show: ,

To the Public

all canned goods which do not comecompromise. In other colleges there
has; been & similar change In therriew

WATER- -taken regarding the use of tobacco by PORCELAIN PIPES FOR
1

WORKS.students. Fifty years ago the use of
suit.THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, tobacco wa discouraged and ia many

Institutions penalized, but now these

- UNDERWEAR
Gents' underwear worth 50c a
- now' 33c.
Ribbed underwear worth $1 a

1 now C5c.

from reputable packers, ; and orders
have been Issued to analyze all such
products. These Instances surely em-
phasize the necessity of increased vigi-
lance in the enforcement of pure food
laws and the; passage of still more
stringent laws. .

It is to be hoped that the movement
springing up In the East in the Inter

FUit.English will one day b the unlver

This Is to certify that Dr. Darrin has
chired me of a loathsome chronic ca-
tarrh, dvspepsia t'd kidney . trouble of
fifteen years standing and I most em-
phatically commend him to the public
and'wtlj copfer with anyone at Plain-vie- w,

Or, where I reside.
D. F. WEST.

- The Meissen China Factory, in Sax-
ony,; Is making water pipes for water-
works which, on account of the various
advantages they have oyer Iron and
stone pipes, seem to be a promising ar-
ticle; although they are more expensive

sal Iangniagre. It may take a long
time, but the time will eventually

rul-i- s have disappeared. Even some
of the preparatory schools have with-
drawn $ieir objections ia this re-

spect, '"
v

These facts have led some persons
of a statistical turn of mind to Inves

come. It is now the commercial lan

Nightshirts worth 73c, for 40c.
Nightshirts worth $1 to $1.30 for 73c

SWEATERS
Sweaters worth $1.30, for $1.
Sweaters worth 75c to 90c, tor TOe.

Sweaters worth $2 to $2.,"0. for J1.23.

ests of pure food will travel

OVERCOATS
Overcoaits worth $13, for $8.
Suits worth J7.50. for S4. ' :"
Suits worth $10, for $6. '
Suits worth $12. for $7.50.

' C
Suits worth $15, for $9. '

Children's Suits umt proportion.
Men's pants worth $10. Xor 90c.
Men's pants worth $2.50 to' $3. for

$1-2- .,
Men'3 pants worth $3, for $3.
Oil Coats Way Down.
Bicycle Caps Cheap.
Crash coats worth 75c to $1 for 40c
Crash suits worth $2. for' $1.25.
Crash suits worth $4.50 to $5, for-$2.25.
All light weight Summer - Clothing

Sold at less than half their value.

the continent j to the West, and that"ttar In practically every Important
port of the world. Wien the commis

than the latter. These pipes are very
thin and glazed, and are embedded in
ii on pipes, the space between the two
substances being-fille- d up-wit- cement.

the people will manifest their anxiety.

To the Oregon Public
Prior to visiting D. Dumn took pre-

caution i to investigate his cures and
found them permanent and as stated
in the press. I had been. afflicted with

tigate the figures relative to the con
sumption of tobacco. These statisti
cians say that the per capita consump China being the best resisting pipe ma

sion for the arbitration of the Vene-
zuelan claims pet to work, the Ens;-lis-h

lanruae will be the medium em-

ployed during- - Its sessions. Though
this Is a noteworthy fact. thereMs no

GLOVES
Great bargains In men's r!nvr --,ntion of tobacco has not Increased with

to have their flavorings and : canned
meats and fruits pure and wholesome
by holding up the hands of those w ho
may undertake to organize a crusade
against the adulterators. '

There is not
a city where doubtful adulterations are

terial that we know of, every guaranty
is given for an unlimited lire of the 1T i t vnthg changed conditions. The aggre
pipes; moreover, the absorbing f iroh

deafness and a loathsomt discharge of
ears for ten yeasr. My delight wasgret W: et.. to ' by the doctor I could
be cured. - --True to his word I have
been cured o? both . afflictions. I con-
sider it one ofc the most remarkablecures on record and more than' I ex-
pected could be done. I claim it a

. reason for surprise at the announce-- J
gate amount imported and produced
has not kept pace with the growth of In the water, --which" is very frequent

when Iron pipes alone are used, is made
not used in one way or another, says
an exchange . s

. . :
vur.pvpuia.won.- - j. nere w much more

Ladies' capes and jukcts for' one-ha- lf

hefr avlue.
Children's corsets and .corset wu:?t"

worth $1 jo $1.50, for 13cl ,'

Children's white aprons, skirts anl!
dresses for one-ha'- .f tJ.eir 'valuf.

LADIES' GLOVES

f
tobacco used In cigarettes, but thew

HATS
Crash hats

15c
worth 23c to 35c. now

altogether ' impossible. Furthermore,
the iron pipes by haying particles ofhas been a. great' falling off In the IMPORTATION OF MACHINERY IN-T- O

SOUTH Ar-RIC- Crash hats worth 50ciron absorbed by the water will cor toamount of chewing tobacco consumed.
Zac.

c, now

50c.' now
rode In the course of time, forming hy

jmnt The two great English-spak- -i

ine nations, England and the United
States, are among the principals In

,the d'spute and there is a precMent
for the nse of their language In diplo-
matic pensions. When the 'Samoan
dispute between England Germanj
and the Tnittd States was dealt with
by the treaty commission at Berlin in
1SS, English was the language em-

ployed Instead 'of French, which 'had

There has been an increase in the
epiunt of tobacco exported, while the worth' 23c to Kid gloves In sizes from 5 to :.'.worth from $1 to f 2. 50. all eo at

duty to Inform the public where they
can- - be cured. I am connected with
the reform school, two miles from Tur-
ner My postoaice address is Turner,
Or.

HENRY BRUEB.
Happy After Ten Years of Misery.
Mr. Editor: I can recommend Dr.

Straw has
15c

drated oxides of iron CEisenoxydhyThe importation of machinery Into
South Africa is increasing. So far in dratey, which will stop up the tubes andcrop has not become larger.

finish by eating holes in the .pipes. SoThe public is more indulgent re
far this drawback to iron water pipesgarding the 3e of tobacco than form Darrin's treatment. For eight or tenhas not been very frequently noticed.erly. More clergymen smoke. Kail-wa- ys

provide more comfortable ouar- -
years i nave been troubled with rheu-
matism in the hip and back, also dia

out it is very likely that we will hear

1?05 the value of the mining machinery
Mnported Is 968.:62, and all ozher ma-
chinery 13.166.19, says S. W. Hanauer,
Deputy Consul - General from the
United h'tates.

The steady extension of the railroads
In South Africa account for the in-
creased Importation of locomotives,
which were valued in the three years

ters for Bmok.cn. More smokers are
seen on the street. Despite this, th

betes. Through 'Dr. Darrin's electrical
and medical treatment I am cured. Re-
fer to me at Jeffern. Oregon.

more frequent complaints about them
when time draws on and the pipes now
in use become older, China pipes, with
the average diameter of ordinary water

$5 hats sold now for $2.
Men's hats wort $1.50 to $2, now $1.
Children's hats worth 73 to $1, now

50c.
Hats worth 50c to 73c, row 2Zc.
Silk hats worth $8, for $1.

Men's Caps.
A large assortment of Boys' and

TRUNKS, TELESCOPES AND
VALISES AT GREAT BARGAINS.

MEN'S SHIRTS
$1.50 white shirts, for 50c.
Fancy shirts worth 50c to $2.50, now

sold at 20c to $1. ; -

S!!k shirts worth $1.50, $2.50 for tic.
Shirts worth 75c to $1. for 50c

Working shirts worth 50c aid 63c

J. W. PATE,
Dr. Darrin's Place, of Business. '

statistics show that the number of
smokers is less than formerly. One
erplanal'on given is that the, present-da-y

athletic tendency discourages the

20c pair.
Silk mitts worth 3."c to 73o. for inc.
Silk gloves worth f.0c to $l, ;:i all

colors except white and M u k. at
15c

Black and while gloves worth 10:
to 73c, for COc

SPOOL SlLK, BESi BrtANOS
100 yard ypc-ol-

, for 3c. --

70 yard spool, for 4c.
50 yard siooi. for 3c.
16 yard sjmjoI twist for Ic.
10 spool twist for 1c.
Rope silk, per skein, lc.
UheniHe etching silk, a;il Ari?e:if,

"
5 skeins for 1 7c.

Worsted dress braids. 5c bolts i r
1c.

Black tape worth f.c, for lc.
Braids, passmentry in rilk or jot frle.i th:in one-fir- h of their v:i?...
Bargains in unibrtiilas a:il par...--I-s.

j pipes, wui cost about 3,000 marks
(14) per mile; If produced In large Dr. uamn is located at.Aiban lat

the Revere Hotel until Dec. 1st. adquantities their price could
' probably!

at $343,315, $1,H8,0S3 and tl,$6Z,21Z, re-
ts; 'ectively.

Xew lines of railroad, escimated , at
4'09 to 5,000 miles in length and to

will give free examinations to all from

previously been used in similar trib--

unals. 0
At that time the departure-- from

precedent occasioned some surprls',
but there is les cause tor wondr
that English is to be sroken at The

Hague this year when the new dis-
pute Is to be adjusted. The number
of persons using our language has

! greatly Increase J, relatively to those
speaking In other tongues, since ths
WmrfcSfl settlement was made, four--
t n years ago. By the extension of
the territory ofi the United States, th?

use of tobacco.
10 to 5 or 7 to 8 daily. The poor fifee

THE GREAT PILE BRIDGE. except medicine, 10 to 11 daily, and
those able to pay at the rate of 55 per

be reduced a good-4ea- Any, way, they
seem to be 'worthy !of trial, says Oliver
J. D. Hughes, Consul-Genera- l, Co-bu- rg,

Gerpiany. "

cost about SlOO.OOnftflO tiMnn.-.-A

This month will see the completion ate projected. Arnerioar, J't' week or in that proportion of time the
of the Great Salt Lake pile bridge, ins concerns ar aJrrt .

J - j .aa UCIU
case may require.' All cnrable chronic
diseases of men and women a special-
ty. : ;one of the biggest railroad engineer thua the Pittsburg Westinghouse cbm- - tor 20c to 40c.

Boys' . shirts worth 50c and 75c, now
25c.

Mayor Bisaop Is' right in his veto of
the orxynaocre ta was intended to I

ing feats attempted in the West of
late. The bridge across the Great Salt

pany has a contract for the construc-
tion of a line of roads In the Tfc v..- - repeat,, tcenew ordinanoec - regulating oil of good quality. If there Is profit

tf-!y?!i:c- b is Perhaps the longest In ! mining district. The General Electric In the working there will be a newthe rying3Wcjctesrrthe-'city- . Tae
area. In which It Is spokArt has broad-r-ene- d.

America, too, oecapies a much
'bigger place in t;e world than It did

. hen Ulsrrrc It wa halted In his

ke: "?rld, will cost the Southern Pi. S. FRIEDJtS AN, MANAGES!.mayor rignt ia.rvery point. Now style .of revolution in San Domingo- --

an industrial revolution.lei nis recomraeniation that a licence
clflc just :,000.000 when it is complet-
ed. It is twenty-eig- ht miles in length
and Is surrounded the entire distance

scheme tor absorbing, the Samoa n Isl te impostad be acted upon; a license
to provide, funds for the buHding of bi

Company, of Xew Tork. s to furnish to
the railroad shops of the Xatal govern-
ment 119 motors, six dynamos of 300
horsepower each, three electrical
cranes, . and other appliances. An-
other United States firm has received
an order for seven locomotives for the
Cape Colony railroads.

The municipal tramway of the city

cycle pat ha Indeed, the city council
at its meeting last Jnight very properly

ands and the Berlin conference i was
suggested. -

A largr number of people speak
the English language than any other

, tongue spoken in E

...SOU!) ;OAK, POISSMED... f
THIS WEEK, $2.93. I

set the matter in motion by appoint-
ing a committee to confer with the

Governor Jelks, of Alabama, in his
message to the Legislature, criticises
Judge Jones, of the United States Court
for the general attention attracted to
the state because of the revelations in
the peonage cases. That's really too
bad. Evidently tha Governor preferred
to have the practice of peonage con-
tinue rather than have the oium cast

by a 50-fo- ot rock grade. Through the
center of the lake is a strong channel
covered by a mud bottom. Thi3 chan-
nel is supposed to be the curent of the
Bear River. Here is the greatest ob-
stacle that confronts the engineers In
tha construction of the bridge, for the
mud channel apparently had no bot-te-

Pile after pile was driven intc

mayor in regard thereto. The councU
has full authority fn the matter n.ir

- American continent. Aithoujh Russia
has as many inhabitants as the United

; States and Great Britain prop-r- . com--;
blned. there are many millions . of

'... .ncj new cnarter, so . wheelman will

o? Durban is being constructed by an
American .firm.

The London Finanz Chronik, a paper
published in the interest of German
financial and commercial circles, in
its last issue called attention to the im- -

object to a small annual charge, if heItuaslan subjects who ar nnai.u tn knows the money will go to the con upon the state by bringing the offend-- ,

ers to trial. Governor Jelks plan . ofk
I the lak-- i at this place unUl a depth ofspeak the Ku.slan language. It wui-i.o- oz patns. Not a cent of thereet had be-- i reached- - onlv fortv general tax need be or should bs di

further arwJ that English has a dis-
tinct advantage over French In direct fet of which was water. Then, when P013 nc- - of South Africa as a market

keeping the skeleton closely confined
under lock and key isn't the best plan
for keeping a state secret free fromtey thought they had struck bottom

verted 'to this'use. The bicyclists can
provide the" necessary funds and will

ness and conciseness, and these quail
disgraceful disclosures. It's Impossibleratal in me prcjT.t age of high willingly do ..so. , undsr proper regula to keep the closet door closed all thepressure. j tions.
time.

for machinery. This paper states thatte importation of agricultural ma-
chinery is vastly Increasing there, and
thnt an order for 17,000 plows
has been given to three American man-- uf

jcturers. An agent for'an American
Crm, whose office is in Johannesburg,
has sent orders l to thin mnntn--

ucit oat oeen a vast tharure In
11 conauions since Lord Bacon zct us once and "for all settle the

and the bridge was constructed over
the caanneL the pilings sank and bur-l- ei

a whole train one fine day. Lately,
howeves. tha engineers have apparent-
ly reached firm bed with their piie3
The building of this great bridge hat
kept nearly 4,000 m?n busy for thipast two years, and has made times

There Is only one way to adverwrote his books In Latin. beSi?vln "sit" and "set" question. Contrary to tise." says John Wanamaker, "andthat this would preserve them beyond that is to hammer your name and
tradition, the hen does not "s?t, The
hen "sits.". But if you have a hen
that aas laid a dozen eggs and wants

the time when the ngUsh 1 unguape, your business so" constantly, so perthe shipment of agricultural imple- -as a medium wf speechl would be used sistently into the people's heads thatvery prosperous for Ofcden citizens, i nient an1 .nachlnes aggregating S389.- -by only the few millions of people upon If they walked in their sleep theyj 329 in value. The importation of smallThe structure was constructed some imtish Islands. The English lan-gua- g-.

since then, has made a world
would constantly turn their heads to

to hatch a. brood of chicks, you may
"set her. Thcr are no fewer than
eighty-on- e different meanings of the
word "set. while of "sit" tbere are

to da away with the South-- Ptn, ,rcnwar nas a,so Increased heavily.
warn your store. The newspaper imarch, ;

THE MACEDONIANS. your bcrt friend In spite of your critibut , twenty-on- e. The prophet Jere-
miah says. --The partridge sitteth on

cism. It helps to build up your com

route over Promontory Pass, which
necessitated, a, hard pull for the en-
gines, and the use of two or three ex-
tra train criws. By obviating all this
the road saves shippers three hours
time, and expects to make that 175.- -

munity wmch supports you. When
. nt wst VP TQBACCO.

"M.. I . . 1

KilllltS Mli ll-Bfif-

s)

Vr T'l: v iCIxi - Vit

.. ' ' ' '4 V- -

eggs. To sit as applied to men and
animals is to "crouch;" hence, the

the day comes that the' newspapers

I How the Macedonians are organized
Is a subject recently handled with ex-
ceptional interest by Vladimir Ta&nott
In the Boston Transcript. Mr. Tsanoff
U authority on the subject, having for

reiuiuop or the West Po;nt are dead the people are near thesclpllnary reguUUoas against the
tA V . .. grave with no one to write their

hen crouches on her nest or sits on IL
Change the school books. Which, are

000,000 back.oy tne cadets at the epitaph.many years served on the MacedonianPURE FOOD MOVEMENT.
'

The persistent and Ingenious adulter
A Poland China 'sow for which $S30

Committee In this country, and conse-
quently has been in clew Couch with

fuU of s-u-ch solecisms as "Thehen
sets; does the hen set? The hen does
8t-Xe,- ,r York Press. This do sittle
it; but how about the setting sun?

was recently paid at an auction salethe affairs of that people.

mlUtary academy has occasioned con-
siderable comment upon the change In
the general attitude toward the to-
bacco habit, which has taken place in
recent years. Under .the provisions of
the new orders in force at West Pointthe cadets are to be allowed to use

ation of foods of aU kinds in various held at Camden. Ohio, and for whichThe main committee, the Vutreshnacities has been the means of starting bhall it be the sitting sun hereafter? $1.000 was refused very shortly-- thereOrganlzatsla, or "organization of theafresh the movement for a pure food. 4,;:.after; will soon be added to the swineExplorer Peary will try to make the population of Western Oregon. This
which received such an impetus a few
years ago when butterice and pre-ser- -

ski. a L -- .

fine sow is now the property of Taos. House furnishing CoVEllfle were first put upon the market. Slorcs Salem, AlbanyW. Brunk. of near Salem. Oregon, and

north pole by the American route, thetheory being that there' is more ice on
this side ihan on the other. It ha
been disewveretkMhat there Is no

While engared in the work of protect will arrive from her Camden home

interior." be says is strictly a Macedon-
ian body, which' has branches in Bul-
garia, but which Is rather m oppon-t- ht

of the Sofia Committee than Its
cafs pap. Peter DetchefT. who met
his death list spring, was its organiz-e- r

and chief.' . The: plateau of rperim
Bag. in Xorthern Razlog. near the Bul-
garian frontier. Hi Its headqarters.
and In that region for mkny years no

about the 1st of October. Mr. Brunk'sBlackHgin
'''"'SaBBBBSaBSBaSBB

chance of reaching the" ote by

ing the people against these adultera-
tion the Pensylvania Food Commis-
sion has unearthed a tremendous trade
Irs Philadelphia in deleterious flavoring

Poland Chinas are well represented at'sailing, and it Is equally Im the Oregon State Fair, now being held
supplies have been replenished. flTr

there will be plenty for aU corners U

day and tomorrow.
possible to establish , bases of supply

enforcement of the new bicycle ordi-
nance. The mayor should be support-
ed In every point of his recommenda-
tions in his veto message. .

"

at Salem. Pacific Homestead."I hive ue4 yoor Hsir Vigorlor Bve rears and am
extracts, which are used H. da water
and other beverages. In Chicago a si m- - ".. " f- - woe. so that the icepack can tie crossed on sledges. - So. Aiiar discovery has been made In con Balrm w;i!l lw nt well f.xe--TutA has dared to go. '

The committee maintains four thor
I

?ith u-- lt certainly re-stores the onginat color to rrar
T" y

H ee n Ktlienay, N ew PorUtad, Me.
nection w ith the great wholesale manu Wrn the new bicycle

A HO-ac- re farm near Gaston. Ore-
gon, was- - recently sold for $5,000 and
the new owner will go Into dairying,
having been attracted to that section

ordinance be year for handlinz a crowd of r
factories of Ice cream. In the Tatter enforced? Ofougbly organized institutions secret course ;', it will be ,en- - j 35

will have bicycle a .

000 as if was this year tor --

crowd of 20.000 to 23,030.police, a regular system of taxation, j lorcea. And we

teary proposes to make th? journey
altogether on the Ice. after reaching
the arcUe --circle. He thinks he can
grt there and back ia 100 days. and. It
Preparing to winter in the far northand start for th pole in February. He
will take Eskimos with him and will

paths, as we ought to have.regular system of courts, and a post
by the condensed milk factory at For-e-st

Grove. Just such factories are An Indianapolis white maw
T2 H,,rTO Muem to Induce a larger ot, for stealing a negro"s cn- t-" out'

but
; Salem was almost "eaten
house and borne" yesterday.immigration. New machinery Is to beNervous rroti-- rWomen the complicates the race

added to the milk condensw at Forest

vt arrests were
made and the adulterants destroyed.
In Philadelphia scores of pavement
soda fountains seUIr.g drinks at 1, x or 3tts a glass were louikd tohave flav-
ored every drink with sickening stuffs
made from drugs and colored with coaltar Preparations. Lemon, strawberry,orarge. vanilla all carce from the same1
v: t in the wholesaler's shop, each being

live according to their way. He will
have ma nx' dogs and Will travel light. wwe me coming winter, and thisWomen who are almost distracted at

. Aycr's Hair Vigor has
,bsen restoring color to
gray nair for fifty years,
and it never fails to do
this work, either.

You can rely upon itfor stopping; y0Ur hair
from falling, for keepingycur scalp clean, and for
inaking your hair grow.

$t.atwttift,raaogr;,u.

VVVrW QfifeOOUQfJ Q030DQ0G atrtfplant already, with Its stock on hand,
reprensents an Investment of about FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 1303.Oil Abat,4vu out of the ground like

water fram a boiling fcpring has been
found Tn'tKe island of San Domtr,

$75,000. --Statesman's Christmas Piano Con test..
Eacltf flat th T-

-
. lor aaburl ptio

St. Iuis people have purchased the' Let Salem ni license the
right to deveior,Ue; fd. Tte wells or? bic3rc,?s nl bui,d Path. Then in
Prings are-abo-ut fW miles from the Marin unty uke . the matter up In

w siigniest lwise. who are easily fa-tigued and unable to sleep, should com-mence taking Hosteler's Stomach Bit-ter at once. Hundreds of women suf-fering from Female Complaints havewhtntarily testified to it efficacy facases of ; Cramps, Nausea, HeadacheInsomnia, Indioastion and Con.tipaticn.You will therefore make no mistake tntry.ng it. Don't accept a substitute.

HdSTfrTTER'S
STOIKCH BITTERS

.A- - i c
If yr drnrrHt raby Tau For.;

coiorea to correspond with the fruit It
Is supposed Even the
Kreotade has no lemon foundation.

Time was when It was not considered
worth while to indtate or to adulterate
lemon extract,-- mar cheap was it; butnow the curbstone vender of drinks ahperhaps some more pretentious dealers,

tte Legislature at its ' next sessioncoast and 50 feet above the leveL
'ra?..oil",? paraSn base and 1 .."' tre i law n--
much lighter Jthan Texas oiL Anaivi.

; that will allofr the county to a CostK(J. C. A Ml tXJ, Un tT!!--

c

i
c-e-

c

tbOrt.a latma ChrUtna PI
mo iiM nw tow-- ..r "tit t''1&-T- U Vuint U koo.1 for... .Lme.show 4Z jper ceat: f krene and 4

he
iwtuud tiota ibe S4tva t.uiil:i;. " "

Per centpf. htha and lubrcatlnfft There should b, no doubt about

If


